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Your company has locations all over the country. And each one is crucial to your 

bottom line. But there’s no telling when or where you’ll need backup power.  

No problem. Kohler Rental has you covered.

Our National Contingency Program lets you reserve just a minimal amount of 

generators to cover all your locations. Then, when a need arises, we’ll transfer  

one right where you need it most. So you save big by having a movable fleet.  

No redundancies. No hassle. And every branch stays open for business –  

come hail or high water. With Kohler Rental, your rewards include:

tOtal PrOteCtiOn
Backup power plan for every location nationwide

Huge savings
Reduce your rental fleet by sharing generators between sites 

fast resPOnse time
Your generator will be deployed from the closest Kohler Rental location

suPeriOr PerfOrmanCe
Every generator is made by Kohler and guaranteed to work

gPs-enabled eQuiPment
We monitor your generator’s location and maintenance needs, so you don’t have to

fOr all YOur lOCatiOns natiOnwide.

natiOnal COntingenCY PrOgram



trailer-mOunted and tOwable generatOrs
KOHLER generators (20 to 2000 kW) are quiet, clean and easy to 
move on location. Color-coded plug-and-play connections make  
hook-up foolproof. And our rugged, weatherproof sound-deadened 
housings can withstand almost anything.

POwer aCCessOries
We provide everything you need to take the power from the generator 
to your equipment, including distribution boxes, cable configurations, 
and connections systems.

CHillers
Perfect for keeping your servers cool and your machines running efficiently,  
Kohler can provide you with a variety of sizes – up to 1000 tons.

QuiCk COnneCt
Our Quick Connect system features external cam connectors for  
faster recovery. And it comes with built-in safeguards to eliminate  
any electrical danger to you or your facility.

kohlerrental.com

With Kohler Rental, you’re never alone. When it’s time to develop a backup power plan, our Technical  

Design and Engineering team will assess your risk and create the perfect solution for your business. And 

they’ll provide the support you need every step of the way. But that’s just the beginning.

At Kohler Rental, we build our products to be reliable and efficient. Before our equipment is deployed to  

your site, it’s tested, tried and proven to work. So you can rest easy knowing you’re completely protected. 

Some of our offerings include:

kOHler rental eQuiPment  
& engineering
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At Kohler Rental, we promise to take care of you from day one until day 

done. This is what you can expect on every job, every time.

Our 3-POint PrOmise

Custom Design
We’ll get to know your business inside and out. And then  
create a custom solution that’s right for you. 

One POint Of COntaCt
You get a team of engineers, electricians and technicians.  
But when you call, you’ll talk to the team leader, every time. 

aCCurate QuOte
When we give you a quote, we stick to it. No surprise add-ons,  
hidden fees or unexpected costs.




